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Land Business

?of ?

Every Description
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

By arrangments with re liable land at

tornoya in Olyii pin and Washington D.

C., my customers can have their land

business attended to the same as it per
sona?.ly present at either pises.

Parties wishing to purchase or locate

Land Scrip, would do well to consult
me.

55^?All latest Land Laws, Rules and

Decisions kept on file. Land Warrants
bought and sold.

Conveyancing, taxes paid, purchases
and sales made. Collections made aad
proceeds promptly remitted 17

DONN PIATT
Oa Free Trade «mil Frwteelion m they

.Hint (Ih* Farmer.

A farmer is a nun who toils for fifty

years for the privilege of living ten ?

ami then, in a majority of instances,

gets cheated out of that by rheumatism.

He eats what he cannot sell; wears hardy

enough to make him decent in appear-

ance, but not sulficient for comfort or

health; is a hard task master to his fam-

ily, and death to his wife. He is indus-

trious, sober, and ifyon don?t touch him
on a horse-trade, almost as honest as a

country merchant.
It is his fate to work at a loss. Now

would you like to know why?

Wa are.an agricultural people. From
son to sea, across this wide continent,
from lake to gulf, is a vast stretch of farm

land. You will read in the press, you

will hear on the streets, from the Presi-

dent?s message down to the cross roads
orator, that this grand pursuit is the un-

derlying prosperity of our country. It
is more than that; it is the great under-
lying foundation of our existence.

It is not only the author and creator of

our homes, hut of nil the immense im-
provements that nnu ze the world. This

network of raibonds, measuring over one

hundred thousand miles of operating
rails, was built by farmers. These great

cities, all these towns, canals, telegraphs,

mines and factories were built out of our

earnings. We make eight tenths the la-
Imr of tha land. Wo pay the taxes, sup

port the hanks, and make the millionaires.

Wc do all this, while remaining poor
ourselves. The country is prosperous,
but the prosperity never reaches us. We

barely live. And why?
I will tell you. Our government, that

was designed to be purely a political fab-
ric, has come to a paternal concern, and

is to us farmers the hardest stop-paient
ever created. Congreas legislates for

every interest ou the continent save that

of agriculture. In every shape, in every

direction, wc arc legally swindled and
abused.

I can take up l>ut one. What ia the

great factor necessary to buceaslul farm*

tug? Ia it good seed, go <1 breed, or rich
anil, or agricultural implements? No, my

neighbor*; these are in-poitaat, but not

the moat important. The one

great factor that overrides and lessons all

other* is a market for our products.
Now you get Irom y<»ur Congressmen

igiicultuial reports printed and distrib-
uted at your expense by the government-

They are said to be gratis?tree of cost

It ia an impudent lie. We pay lor them
and there is no book published that costs

as much as that same ag-
licullurti report. Yp i take?or you

ought to take?an agricultural journal.
They are ail worth their subscription
price. But in any one of all these do you

ever find a word as to how to get or im-

prove a market? Never.
Well, this paternal government has

been for the last twenty-five years pro-
viding a market for every industry iu the

land save that of agriculture.
Now this paternal government of «urs

a

has been tor twenty-five years fostering

certain selected and favored industries-

These so called industries were pro-

nounced young, weak, and rickety, and
paternal government, as nurse and doc-

tor, fed the puling infants on pap that

we farmers paid for. Every cent given

these sickly industries was taken from our

hard earnings; and, my brother tanners,

those sick weaklings are as sick and

weak to-day as they were twenty-five

years ago. We are assured ibat if tbe

paternal government were to remove the

stays and crutches end give them an

ounce less of pap to day, they would all
tumble down and die.

Tim theory and process o! the fostering

is about this : There are two sorts of labar

in Europe. One is known as common

labor, and the other ns skilled labor.

The first is called pauper labor, and

against this we need protection. It is

called pauper labor because the laborers

work for a bare subsistence. This is not

the condition of skilled labor in Europe.

It is better paid than with us, lor while

the wanes are somewhat less, the cost of

living is not so high ; so that the laborer,

all things considered, is better olf than in

the United States.

The experiment has been tried of fetch*

ing skilled labor from abroad to our

*
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A Tharoagh Jsk.
shores, and bad to he abandoned. One

hundred and twenty were taken to Cleve-
land, Ohio, and put to work. They re-

mained a year, and then returned home,
saying they could do belter there than
with us.

Judga M , a wall-known jurist liv-
ing near Cincinnati, was fond of relating
tikis anecdote. He bad once occasion to
aend to the village for a carpenter and
a sturdy young follow appeared with his
bool#.

?I want this fence mended to keep
(be cattle. There are some unplauod
boards?use them. It is out of eight
from the house, so you need not take
time bo nuke it a neat iob. 1 will only
pay you a dollar and a hall ?

The Judge went to dinner, and, com-
ing otit, found the man carefully plan-
ing each board, Supposing that he was
trying to make a costly job of it, he or-
derad him to nail them on at once just aa
(hoy were, and continued his walk.
When he returned the boards were
planed and numbered ready for nailing,

** 1 told you that this fence was to lie
severed with vines,? he said, angrily.
?I do not care how it looks.

Yon see, therefore, when a protective

tariff advocate says that it '9 neceesaiy to

pay our manufacturers a bounty to pro-
tect them against the pauper labor of Eu-
rope. he if either a very ignorant man or

o i e who counts on our ignorance.

The Double about all this lies In the

fact that the labor in Mils country is, os I

have said, agricultural, and, although it
comes directly in competition with tlie
worse form of pauper labor in Europe, it

is not protected.
This labor makes, at a rough ctdcula-

tion. eight-tenth* of the labor of this
country. As against the protective class,
it is nine-tenths.

?I do,? said the carpenter, gruffly,
Murefolly measuring his work. When it
waa fhiuhed (here was no port of ths
fanoe so thorough in finish.

? How much do you charge Y* askwd
iba Judge.

?A dollar and a half,? aaid the man,
shouldering his tools.

Tha Judge stared. ?Why did you
\u25a0pend all that labor on the job, if nut
for money ??

? For the job, sir.?
?Nobody would have seen the poor

work on it.?

Now what happens to up? Let us take
our great staple?wheat. It costs to-day

a dollar here on our farms to raise p. bush-

el. The surplus that we have to sill we

are forced to cart, across half a continent,
sail it over wide sens and sell it in Europe-
This is the surplus that with the surplus

of other farm products, such as corn, pork,
tobacco, cotton, makes the underlying
prosperity an much talked about.

Ai Liverpool our wheat comes in com-

petition with the wheat of the Baltic,
where the laborer works for eighteen dol-
lars a your and a gout skill coal; with the
wlu-ot of Egypt. ? hot is to day the house
of bondage, having slavey in its worst

form; with thewhent of Lidia, where la

bor is in as bad a condition; and worse

yet, of Au dralla, whi;re the shipper takes
manufactured articles baek home in pay-
ment ?an exchange denied ns.

?But I should have known it was
there. No; I'll take only the dollar
and a half.? And he took il and want
away.

Tan yean afterward, the JmLp bad
Ih# contract to give (or the building oi
oertain magnificent public buildings.
Thao# ware many applicants among maa-
ler-boildara, but tha fao# of on# uaxght
his ay#.

?It waa my man of tho fence,? be
\u25a0aid. ?I knew we should have only
good, genuine work from him. I gave
him tha contract and it made a hob man
el him.*

It is a pity that boys were not taught
in their earliest yean that the highest
success belongs only to the man, be he
oarpen ter, fanner, author or artist,
whose work is most sincerely an thor-
oughly done.

Thus we sell under free trade, and are

left to the mercy of the worst foim of

pauper labor.

Wliat i*our condition when wc come

to purchas'd Why, we are me' with pro-

tection. All that wc buy, from a horse-

shoe to a mower, «ll that we wear, all
that we build for shelter, all that wo use

over and above cMir products, from the
cradle wc are rocked in to the coffin we

rot in?the clothes we wear, the shingles

that shuts off the atom the glass we look
through, the blanket we sleep under, to

the tombstone that records our supposed
virtues ?are augmented in price to double
their value, so that we sell unber free
trade and buy under protection. Now-
do you wonder that we work at a disad-
vantage? It is the most barefaced, im-

pudent swindle ever perpetrated on an

in'elligent people. W«f*are considered so

ignorant and stupid that wc may bs pluu-
(l. red with impunity.?San Franciscan.

The Nearest Star.
' Im nn 4n tereating article on Southern

?ten, reprinted in Soienoe, Mr. Pope, of
New Zealand, describes Alpha Centauri,
the knowu nearest fixed star to the earth.
This BiHf ificeat doable star, he says, is
the finest object of the kind in the heav-
ens. Beside being a binary star of very
short period, every one knows that Alpha
Centann is our next among the
stars, and that it was the fir»t to giro
up the secret of its parallax undar direct
transit circle observations. The color
of thia star is straw-yellow, or sometimes
golden-yellow, according to. the state of
tiic atiooi) here, When there is a base,
j( course the smaller star is somewhat
more affected by it than the larger. Tins
tends to give it a slight brownish tint
when sky is not dear. Alpha Oeu-
tan-n is a star of the second class. Its
apectrum is very like that of the sun.
Even the principal dark lines are fine,
sad they apparently occupy the same
relative positions as do the well-known
Uttered lines in the solar speeirum.
There can be no doubt, in fact, that the
physical constitution of this great star
u», in most respects, the same as that of
the sou. It is probable, however, that
Alpha Centauri u less developed than,
tne bub; for, as Mr. Proctor has pointed
»ut, its light is brighter than its mass
w.uld lead as (o expect it to be, judging
from the light of our sun as compared

with his mass. While the mass of the
star is to the mass of the sun as 2:1, the
tight of the star is to the light of the son
as 3:1. Now, if it is true, as physicists
have good grounds for believing, that
the sun is, and ha* been, very slowly but
sorely losing his heat, just as our earth
has moat certainly lost an enormous
amount of hers, there must have been a
time when the sun and his system were
less developed, but far hotter and bright-
er, than they are now?when they
formed, probably, a whits star?that is
to say, there was, quite poasiblv, a time
when the light from our sun hare the
vltom relation to his moss as the light
(rom Alpha Centauri bean now to its
mass. We may also believe that matters
are leas advanced in the planets (if there
are any) of this neighboring system than
they are with os.

Oliver Lilteon's Music.

The violet loves the sunny banks,

The Cowslip loves the lea,
The osarlet creeper loves the elm.

But 1 love thee.
These words by Bayard Taylor, will be

recognized. They are neatly set to a song

which is one of the teu pieces, sent us for

notice by Oliver Ditaon & Co., Boston.
The ten pieces are:

1. Proposal. (10 cts.) B«ag by B.ack*
stt.

2. The Lover and Bird, and Sing Sweet
Bird.

3. Aijice, and Let me dream again.
4. ?l'ne Palms, and the Kerry Dance.

These three belong to a sot et very

pretty Piano pieces, called the Sweet

Home Set.? arranged as easy pieces by
Muylath, (25 cts.) each.

5. Little Annie Belle Waltz. (30 cts.)

by Scholes.
6. The Exile. (30 cts.) Song by Edith

Me Aliisters.

7. Tutto Ritorna. (30 cts) Italian

Song by Marcbersi.
8. Going to Market Waltz. (60 cts.)

by Godfrey.
9. Gillette Galop, (80 cts.) by Andran.
I*o. The Angels. (25 cts) by Hopkins.

Does Honesty Pay I
**Does it, after all, pay to be honest f?

a disappointed young man writes. No,
my son, not if yoa?rs honest for pay, it

doesn?t Not if yon are honest merely
because you (Link it will pay; not ifyou
are honest only because you are afraid
to be a rogue; indeed, my dear boy, it
doee not pay to be honest that war. If

Jou can?t be honest because you hate a

e and scorn a mean action, ifyou can?t
be honest from principle, be a rascal;
that?* what you are intended for, and
jon?ll probably succeed at it. But you
oan?t make anybody believe in honest;
that is bought and sold like merchan-
dise.?Burlington Hawk-Eye,

Mrs. President Hays is extensively en-

gaged in the poultry business since their

departure from Washington, and she is

said to make it pay. This example ol the

wife o! an Ex-President of the United

States engaging in a useful calling, so em-

inently proper for ladies to engage in, is

worthy of imitation by other ladies in ev-

ery part of the country.
Itis in the power of the mwanest to

triumph over fallen greatness.

Improved Novelty
FOLDING TABLE.g

Ladies? Table or Lap Board*
PIC-NIC m GABOEH PIETIES

Will Have Then.
Stands firm when in use, and can be

folded, occupying no space when not in use,

$. LVANDUZEEiF?fICoi,
GOUVBBNEUB. N. T.

Sols Manutacttt**bs.

\u25a0ORGANS
fFive Octaves, one 3-68ets Seeds, Eight Stop*,
jncludlzg Hub-lias a. Octave Coupler, St(Vsl,

Huslc, la Solid Black walnut Cose

Fancy High Top, tu above.

ONLY S3O.
Tins Oboon is Ecn/r on the Out Fean.

Tho Fau.ouo Beethoven Organ I
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, S9O.
Boon t» advance to (125. Order now. Remit by
Ear.lt Draft, X?ost OITIco Order, or Registered
Letter. Eoxed and skipped withouta Moment's
Delay. Catalo<lua Free. Address or call upon ,

JOHNSON & FIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OP

The Racine Farm and Mills.
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